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About This Game

From The Developers Who Brought You Racettear and Chantalise Comes An Exciting New 4-Player Adventure, Angel Express!

*Angel Express was originally known in Japan as Tokkyu Tenshi.

Welcome to the realm of magic, monsters and fast-delivery-mail. Like every Messenger, you hope to join the elite ranks of the
Angel Express. However, it won’t be as simple as outrunning the competition. You'll need to be quick on your feet and mindful

of traps and other messengers. Only the quickest and nimblest Messengers will make it.

Angel Express is a madcap 2.5D racing platformer where you must do whatever it takes to be the fastest messenger! Will your
determination and agility be enough to get you across the finish line? Local 1-4 players support means things get more frantic

when friends and family join the race!

-Deep single player campaign, with multiple paths
-Local 4-player co-op

-Gorgeous 2.5D visuals
-Six stages, plus unlockable stages

-Level creator, create and share levels
-Character creator

-Steam Achievements and Leaderboards
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Title: Angel Express [Tokkyu Tenshi]
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Racing
Developer:
Easy Game Station, Starloop Studios S.L.
Publisher:
Rockin' Android
Release Date: 15 Jul, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® Vista, or Windows 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel® 1 GHz Processor or comparable 

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX® 9-level Graphics Card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectSound-compatible Sound Card

English,Japanese
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Hard game, nothing else to say.. I like this game, it´s funny and very colourful. It´s easy to understand. So I think children would
like this game.
The only negative point I see is that you can play this game best with touchscreen, especially at the point with the palms or the
coins. But the game runs only on Win XP and 7 (ok, I don´t know, whether it runs on Win 8). But When You could play it on
Android or so it would be easier to play.. The translation is extremely unpolished. Regardless I enjoy the game because I like the
mechanics and lore. If you're unfamiliar with the setting I don't recommend buying it right now.. Very very good. Awesome
game, about right for early access but seems like it has alot of great stuff coming soon. im loving it so far and cant wait to play
future content. whether or not you're a fan of dubstep this game is great fun. Definitely check it out!. It's not bad, and I really
love the art style of the comic book interludes, but I can't reccomend this game. It's just sorta barebones in terms of gameplay
and at the climax the game bugged out on me and some of the cutscenes and playable segments were entirely black.

I guess it is worth two dollars, but I didn't have that much fun with it all the same.
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This is a great game but the multiplayer doesnt work anymore so dont waste your money. difficulty is rising in non-linear way,
which is sad - quite easy before 70th level, and quite boring because of that, after 70th becomes challenging, 90-100 levels are
complicated, I'd say, but you are waiting for it already as mechanics of the game is always the same. though, good for the price..
I never played any D&D board before, but i really enjoyed this game, good price, good graphics & good music.Totally
Recommended!. This game was interesting for a while, good to get when on sale.. Eventide: Slavic Fable is another solid entry
into the light adventuring genre which Artifex Mundi have made their own.. It can be alright but just the fact that the characters
are only there to spew out philosophical speechs that sometimes seem pretentious. For some reason I am also unable to run it
well even though my computer exceeds the requirements needed to run the game.
but anyways, it's ok but it ain't good and so I won't be recommending. But the developer is nice enough to be answering
questions in the community forum so that's always good.. is a good game but hey listen here no bozos allowed buster. Incredibly
boring Tower Defense game...

Go home dinosaurs is casual strategy game with some elements from Tetris. It has cute graphics, nice sound effects. Very
polished game without any bugs. There is only one big problem - gameplay is boring. I will try to explain.

- There are only 5 towers and 5 units in the first 20 levels.
- The look of the levels is always the same. Only the road changes direction. There is always 1 road. Mobs go through
themselves one by one from the point A to the point B. Every level...
- There are no upgrades between levels. Actually, there is nothing between levels except new skins for main character
- There are no difficulty levels. The only one is very very easy.
- There are no types of damage\/armor, no numerals of health and damage. There is no strategy. It's just another casual clicker
game

I was forced by myself to reach World Two. I was hoping to see something new. I was wrong.
There were same 1 road levels with another skin (it was a desert. WoW!).
I wasted an hour of my life by playing this game.

I think, people who never played TD games and children could find this game interesting.
I can't recommend this game for anybody to buy even on a sale!. Worth every penny of the $3.00. Missions are short but super
fun and regenerated everytime you play.. I bought it just so i can increase my games number.
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